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Two weeks ago, we explored our Identity… 
Who are we? 
We are God’s Children!  
 
Then last week, we explored our Direction… 
Where do we go?  
We follow Jesus! 
  
This week, we explore our Work… 
What do we do? 
We tell people about God! 
 
In Matthew, Jesus said to his disciples: 
Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,  
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.  
 
In Mark’s gospel, Jesus said: 
Go into all the world  
and proclaim the good news to the whole creation 
 
In Luke, Jesus said, 
Repentance and forgiveness of sins 
is to be proclaimed in God’s name to all nations 
 
And in John: 
As the Father has sent me, so I send you. 
 
Marching orders! 
Given to those closest to Jesus... The Apostles! 
The word Apostle means… Sent One. 
That’s why they were called apostles…  
They were sent out to share the Good News 
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In today’s gospel 
Jesus appointed seventy others! 
Not apostles… Just regular folks... Followers… not Leaders 
Jesus sent them… to towns and villages along the way…  
So that everyone... would know... how much God loves them.  
 
Jesus sent… and continues to send… everyone who follows him! 
 
Not just leaders… Everybody! Sent! 
 
Somewhere along the way...  
Churches shifted to come-to-us  
Instead of go-to-them 
 
In the movie Field of Dreams, a farmer hears a voice… 
Build it and they will come… 
So he built a baseball diamond in the middle of a corn field… 
And people came…  
 
50 years ago, if you wanted to open a church in Titusville 
The only way you could fail... was by keeping the doors locked. 
 
1st United Methodist in Cocoa changed its name to The Open Door. 
Last Sunday... after 137 years... they held their final service. 
Come to us... failed that church. And the people of Cocoa 
Will their massive stained-glass windows preside over a fitness center? 
A car dealership? A night club?   
 
Steve Harper wrote: 
Nothing hurts churches more…  
than thinking folks are supposed to come to us…  
when Jesus said we’re supposed to go to them.   
In and out 
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He knew that the general public would never (or rarely) come to church, 
so he set up things differently... Jesus told his followers to go to them. 
 
Did you catch that? 
Jesus didn’t do it all. 
He empowered and encouraged his followers… his people to do it 
He gave them authority through the gift of the Holy Spirit 
then delegated the responsibility… to seventy people not twelve... 
 
Anyone who gets thing done… through other people... will tell you... 
It’s like herding cats! 
 
It was for Moses…  
After leading the people out of slavery in Egypt 
His followers became disgruntled angry whiners 
Moses complained to God, 
I can’t carry all these people alone;  
It’s too much for me 
Either help me or just kill me 
 
So, God asked Moses to gather 70 men  
Natural leaders and officers and bring them to the tent of meeting.  
 
I will come down and talk with you there; 
and I will take some of the spirit which is upon you 
and put it upon them;  
and they shall bear the burden of the people with you,  
that you may not bear it yourself alone 
 
The Holy Spirit came upon the seventy  
and suddenly… Moses had help… great help. 
He was no longer alone 
 
Thirteen centuries later… Jesus called Seventy people…  
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Now all they had to do was pack up their stuff, and go! 
 
About    that    packing... 
 
Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals 
greet no one on the road. 
Eat and drink whatever is provided 
And don’t move around 
Don’t like your room? Tough. Stay there anyway. 
 
When was the last time any of us traveled that way? 
No cash. No credit cards. No phones.  
No airlines. No hotel. No car rental. No restaurants.  
Just go! With God! 
 
Here’s how Back packers and rock climbers get ready to go. 
Make three piles. 
The first pile… things you absolutely cannot live without.  
Medicine. Water bottle. Toothbrush. Map. 
 
The second pile… things you’d like to have… 
Backup GPS... Spare glasses... extra flashlight...   
 
The third pile… things that would make life more comfortable 
 
Light weight hammock... camp chair... extra clean clothes. 
 
Then… take nothing from piles two and three.  
Pack up the first pile. 
And head for the hills.  
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Jesus told the seventy… Travel light.  
Don’t get bogged down with too much stuff. 
And it worked! 
They returned without whining or complaining. 
In fact… They returned with joy! 
 
They listened… They trusted… They succeeded… 
 
 
A man on a cruise ship suddenly fell overboard.  
He couldn’t swim and screamed… HELP!  
 
There were several potential rescuers on nearby.  
The first guy reached into his briefcase and tossed a book: 
How to Swim. 
 
The next guy jumped into the water! 
Now just watch me swim.  
Do as I do… and you’ll survive!  
 
The next guy was deeply concerned: 
Now, just hang on. Help is on the way.  
We are going to form a committee and discuss this problem. 
Hopefully we can resolve the issue… soon… 
 
The next guy yelled at down: 
This situation is not nearly as bad as you think.  
You need to think… dry… 
 
The last man risked his own life and plunged into the water.  
He... pulled the victim to safety. 
 
No wonder Jesus said,   
The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few 
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When the seventy went out 
Jesus knew they wouldn’t be accepted by everyone.  
 
People can be suspicious... 
The axiom for blocking scammers is 
If it sounds too good to be true... it probably is. 
 
But what if it is true? 
 
100 years ago, electrical power was in half of American homes 
Tall wooden poles carried huge wires for miles and miles. 
But in those early days, not everyone trusted electricity 
and lots of rural families refused to hook up.  
They heard the messages… about the better life…  
Electric washing machines  
instead of hand-cranked wringers 
Electric vacuum cleaners 
Instead of dragging heavy carpets outside  
and then beating the dirt out of them. 
Electric refrigerators 
Instead of dragging huge blocks of dripping ice 
to keep food cool… but never cold 
They heard the promises but didn’t trust or believe them. 
 
The electricity has come near 
And they rejected it.  
But the power companies continued in spite of these setbacks 
They knew they offered life changing benefits to the people. 
They knocked the dust off their feet and kept going. 
 
The foundation of postmodern technology 
was readily available and still it was refused 
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Seventy people... sent out like lambs in the midst of wolves 
Not sheep... lambs!  
Young innocent naive vulnerable 
And they returned with joy!  
 
What about you? 
 
You know who you are. You are a child of God. 
You know your direction. You follow Jesus.  
You know what to do. Tell people about God! 
 
George Wilco asked... 
 
Are we going to in it... and be out of it? 
Or out of it... and be in it? 
Remain inside our safe spaces... and be out of God’s presence?  
Or outside our comfort zone... and be in the kingdom of God? 
 
The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few. 
 
Are we going to in it... and be out of it? 
Or out of it... and be in it? 
 


